FOR THE VISUALLY IMPAIRED: Please [click here](#) for this week's E-News!
EVENTS - AUGUST 2019

8.15
Albany & Dwight
Bring the Hoopla
Staying fit was never this much fun! Swing your hips & enjoy this American classic.

Learn More

8.16
Albany Library
YOUmedia Millennial Showcase
See tomorrow’s stars today! Listen to 10 emerging Hartford rap & hip hop artists.

Learn More

8.17
Downtown Library
Reception: Sharing Stories
Find out the stories behind Linda Martin’s fascinating quilts and enjoy poetry & dance.

Learn More
Please join us!

11.20
beyond words

6:00 - 9:00 pm
Hartford Marriott Downtown
Learn more at hplbeyondwords.com

With Featured Speaker:
Reyna Grande
Author of A Dream Called Home
Every summer, Hartford Public Library serves free lunches to thousands of Hartford children, thanks to its partnership with Hartford Public Schools and Foodshare! This year’s program will close next Friday.